Tunesienexplorer

Le grand Sud

susannestukenberg.de

Le grand Sud „light“
Discover the south of Tunisia, feel the sand between your
toes and listen to the silence of the desert
4 days desert, Nationalparc

Yellow sand, Tablemountains and Bedouins (Berber)

Sahara, Oases, Thermals
and a Bedouine village

Feel the magic of the desert
in South Tunisia. Swimming in natural thermals after a
stunning sunset, cooking the traditional „pain du sable“,
the bread of the desert with the bedouins, camel trekking
and conquering the biggest dunes on your own feet.
Climbing up the nature monuments and wonders of the
world, the table mountains of Timbaine.
Digging into an Oasis and walking in the footprints of the
Tunisian Bedounins, called Amazigh. Going back to a time
where mobile phones and foto cameras were
unimaginable.
Diving into a millennium old culture and be impressed by
the unique architecture of the Troglodyte house
constructions of the bedouins.
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Schedule:
Day 1: Departure from Djerba / Monastir to Oasis Ksar
Gilane, checking-in, free time for thermals, camel
trekking sunset, dinner
Day 2: Departure from Ksar Gilane to Timbaine
Nationalpark and Glamping: check-into
Bedouinecamp***(showers available) and into your own
tent. Cameltrekking (on request), Sunset, dune hiking
Day 3: Departure from Timbaine to Oasis Douz, the
biggest Oasis of the Tunisian desert and also called
Saharagate, Check-into Deserthotel, Sunsetwalk, dinner
Day 4: Departure from Oasis Douz via Tamerza /
Bedouine village to Djerba / Monastir and your hotel of
choice in Djerba / Monastir
What you get:
Exkursion in Jeeps with private Chau eur and
max. 4 people plus driver / guide. Lodging in
region typical hotels and in one 4* desert camp
(Timbaine), Singlerooms / Singletent (shared
bathroom in desert camp), welcome tea, rich
dinner bu et or a la carte (Timbaine)
Price:
680 Euro up to 4 persons
650 Euro up to 7 persons
590 Euro from 8 persons on

Oase Ksar Gilane

* Minimum participants 3 persons
Not included: camel trekking (aprox. 30 Euros) and all
other activities such as Quad, guided hikes
Register:
mail@susannestukenberg.de / +49 30 177 8551132 /
www.susannestukenberg.de
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